Abstract. This page proposed a hearing and hypnosis all-in-one machine which used CD4069 as the core, it can be achieved Hearing and hypnosis. This design is mainly use the six COS/MOS inverter circuits of CD4069 chip, converted the voice of the outside world which collected by MIC to electrical signals and amplifier, then released with headphones, so as to complete the hearing function. The circuit could produce a low frequency signal, the frequency is close to the rain voice frequency, converted into sound signal, then play out by the headphones. People can hear a sound which similar to the rain voice, it make people relaxed, so as to achieve hypnotic effect. The all-in-one machine also design a remind alarm.
Introduction
The hearing aid is a kind of equipment that can improve the ability to hear others, which is helpful to the people who are with hearing issues, dealing with their hearing impairment. In the face of increasingly realistic society, in order to try to improve the abilities to adapt and survive for the people with hearing loss, and better the equality between whom and normal people, the scientists pay more attention to the development and improvement of hearing aid.
System Design Requirements
The design is mainly shown by two functions, people can select the function mode through pressing the two buttons:
(1) Press button 1, then it works as a hearing aid. The principle is to convert external sound signal into an electrical signal, after amplified by the built-in amplifier, then the electrical signal is output through the earphone.
(2) Press button 2, then it works as a sleeping aid. The principle is to generate a low-frequency signal, after amplified by the built-in amplifier, it will play some music like it's raining, which is functional to help people relax, so as to aid people to fall asleep.
Scheme Selection
Scheme 1: it is to use the odd-stage negative feedback amplifier which is composed of the hex inverter CD4069 to amplify external sound in the circuit, and get the 0.7HZ low-frequency signal amplified at the same time, so as to play the functions as hearing aid and sleeping aid.
Scheme 2: Using MSP430FG439 as the master chip, the chip comes with internal AD and DA between the conversion function and programmable amplifier. By this scheme, it can make the system completed in one chip, because the microcontroller works slowly, and at the same time, which will bring about some difficulties in digital filtering, so this scheme is not recommended.
Based on the overall consideration about the two said schemes, scheme 1 will be used in this design.
System Hardware Selection
Features of Chip CD4069.Chip CD4069 is mainly composed of 6 COS/MOS inverter circuits. CD4069 is generally used in the circuits which do not require medium power TTL driving or logic level converting as a universe inverter. It is the output mode of chip pins, voltage and current below:
About SCM system chip-STC89C52RC STC89C52RC is the latest SCM system chip issued by STCmicro, which is low power consumption, high speed and super jam-proof, and what's more, its instruction codes are not only fully compatible to the traditional SCM8051, but also its machine cycle is available for modes selection with 6 cycle or 12 cycle.
Hardware Circuit Design
This design is mainly using CD4069 chip and STC89C52RC chip to reach the implementation of two functions as hearing & sleeping aid and alarm.
Working Principle of Hardware Circuit The general principle diagram of the design as shown above: it is an all-in-one machine (AIO), with functions of hearing aid, sleeping aid with an alarm feature. It carries out the hearing & sleeping aid functions via CD4069, uses the STC89C52 to realize the alarm function.
Design Principle of Hearing & Sleeping Aid Because the circuit is mainly to produce the results to be achieved by the ratio characteristics between elements of the circuit itself, so the circuit element is for the sensitivity of certain requirements, if there is a ratio reading or other components are installed on the circuit, then which probably interfere right effect which is generated by the circuit any minute, even the original function can be covered, resulting in a failure of the circuit. Therefore, it is necessary to pay attention to all kinds of interference factors that could affect the results when the circuit is extended or additional functions are added.
Design Principle of Extended Function Part. Schematic Diagram of Primary Functional Design is as shown in the above figure, when the power supply is on, then the circuit starts to be normally initializing, LCD display reads "00:00:00", if we do not do any adapting or setting to the time, the clock will be working normally. If you press the button 1, you are selecting which part of the time you are trying to set, set the time where the cursor blinks, second, minute and hour. And pressing the button2 and button3 is to raise and reduce the value of time, they are for time setting. Once the time is set, then the time will go normally according to the standard procedure, the time reach the alarm time, then the buzzer will ring forever unless it is stopped manually. Button4 is a reset button, if you press the reset button, the time will be reinitialized, and you need to set the time again. If you don't do any task transfer, then to the next set time, the clock will ring again. The alarm function mainly is carried out through reset, setting buttons, position-buttons to set the alarm time, so as to achieve the alarm buzzer function。 Minimum System of SCM. Actually, the Minimum System of SCM is mainly composed of SCM, crystal oscillating circuit and reset circuit, but in the actual design, we are partial to adding keystroke input and display output into said circuit, so as to build up a minimum system.
The above diagram shows the main components of the system: oscillator. Oscillator is the guarantee to decide whether the SCM can work normally or not, if the oscillator does not work, then the system will not work normally; if the oscillator does not work right, which looks irregularly, then there will be a time error while the system is working, which will result in a communication failure of the circuit. And at the same time, there is a high-gain inverting amplifier in the SCM, which is specially used to build up the oscillator, lead pin XTAL1 is its input end, lead pin XTAL2 is its output end. It is a circuit which is composed of one crystal oscillator and two ceramic capacitors, and this circuit makes a stable free-running generator, clock rate can cast influence to operating speed of SCM, and the operation of each functional part of the SCM is based on the clock control signal. What we need to pay extra attention to is that the connecting end of the two ceramic capacitors must be grounded.
Debugging
There are several procedures for making and debugging of hardware as follows: First, through our own collection of painting materials, try to perfect the improvement of the principle diagram, and edit the layout of PCB, in order to make a more attractive one, we can place the same software in the same position, except for the ones with particular position requirement, and then make the Corrosion of the circuit board.
Secondly, it is to buy all kinds of components required for the circuit, and then according to the system PCB diagram, weld all of the components on the circuit board. Before welding, we must first double-check whether the models, specifications and working data of the components meet the requirements of the system. In order to prevent from wrong welding, we need to correctly distinguish the pin direction of the components or the positive and negative poles of the components, so as to prevent the wrong welding from work inappropriately.
Summary
At the beginning of the design, we must first find some relevant materials about design, conduct classification and analysis on them, at least, we need to learn about its constitution & configuration, what role they act in the circuit and what need to be paid special attention to, such as, what the functions the chip is with itself, or what role it plays in the circuit, all of which are what we need to get a full understanding of.
